
Business Terms and Conditions and Warranty Claim Policy of C&B Events 
s.r.o. 

General Terms and Conditions: 

1. These Business Terms and Conditions and Warranty Claim Policy apply for all 
purchases of tickets for the Opera Ball (hereinafter referred as "Event"), both via on-
line sale on web pages www.plesvopere.cz and via personal sale in C&B Events s.r.o.´s 
office (V Tišině 474/3, 160 00 Praha 6). When purchasing a ticket by of any of these 
forms, the customer expresses their agreement with these Business Terms and 
Conditions and Warranty Claim Policy and is obliged to follow them. 

2. C&B Events s.r.o. is company C&B Events s.r.o., ID CZ24284271, registered in 
Trade Register maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague, section C, insert 
192648 with registered address V Tišině 474/3, 160 00 Praha 6. Contact address for 
customers is V Tišině 474/3, 160 00 Praha 6. 

3. The seller of tickets for the Event is only the company C&B Events s.r.o., who is the 
organizer of the Event. 

4. Organizer of the Event has the right to change the program, date and place of the 
Event. When purchasing the ticket, the customer accepts this right of the Organizer. 

 

Tickets Purchase Process: 

5. The tickets purchase process is described on web pages www.plesvopere.cz in the 
 section Tickets. The contents of this section is considered an integral part of these 
 Business Terms and Conditions. The customer is obliged to follow given process 
 and terms of payment when purchasing the tickets. 

6. It is possible to learn about categories and prices of individual tickets on web pages 
 www.plesvopere.cz, or the customer will be informed about it when purchasing them in the 
 office of C&B Events s.r.o. (V Tišině 474/3, 160 00 Praha 6). 

7. Ticket cannot be sent by cash on delivery. 

8. When sending tickets in the post, the Organizer charges a fee for the postage as 
 follows: 100 CZK for the delivery within the Czech Republic, 200 CZK for the 
 delivery outside the Czech Republic.  

9.   Owing to enactment §54, letter g) of Civil Code, it is not possible to back out of the 
 purchase of the ticket according to§ 53, paragraph 7 of Civil Code (backing out 
 within 14 days without providing a reason), because in such as case it is a contract of 
 use of free time and the fulfillment (participation at the Event for which the ticket 
 entitles) is provided in given term or period. 
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Warranty Claim Policy: 

10. All warranty claims concerning tickets purchased at C&B Events s.r.o. conform to 
these Business Terms and Conditions and Warranty Claim Policy. 

11.   Money paid for the ticket is not to be given back, unless explicitly stated otherwise 
below. 

12.    Purchased ticket is not to be exchanged. If the ticket is damaged, destroyed or stolen, 
it will not be substituted with a new one, and the customer will not be given any 
compensation for it. 

13. If the customer opts for having the tickets delivered via postal services of Česká pošta 
and does not have their tickets delivered, they will notify C&B Events s.r.o. who 
immediately files a complaint at Česká pošta. Handling the complaint can take maximally 
30 days if the delivery is within the Czech Republic. If the delivery is outside the Czech 
Republic, it can take up to 60 days.  If the inquiry of the complaint shows that the loss of 
the ticket was due to reasons for which the customer is not liable, C&B Events s.r.o. will 
notify the customer about the result, and give them back the money for undelivered tickets 
including the fee for postal services. 

14. If the Event is cancelled by the Organizer, the customer who provided C&B Events 
s.r.o. their contact details (e-mail, address, etc.) will be notified about cancellation of the 
Event by means of the contact information.  

15. If the Event is cancelled by the Organizer, the Organizer will give back bthe complete 
entrance fee. 

16. All warranty claims and inquiries must be delivered without any delay on e-mail 
address office@c-b.cz.  

 

Protection of Personal Data: 

17. C&B Events s.r.o. gathers and keeps personal data  which are provided by the 
customer (also potential) when purchasing a ticket and using web pages of  C&B Events 
s.r.o. Personal data, pursuant to Act No. 101/2000 Col., on protection of personal data, are 
information about the customer by means of which they can be directly or indirectly 
identified. C&B Events s.r.o. gathers and keeps personal data on electronic devices in 
secured data storage.  Personal data are secured pursuant to quoted Act on protection of 
personal data. C&B Events s.r.o. is entitled to authorize third person as a processor to 
process personal data pursuant to this Act. 

18. C&B Events s.r.o. processes personal data as follows: 
• it gathers them for using in the future, e.g. for sending purchased tickets, 

sending information about changes regarding the Event or tickets; 
• it keeps personal data for evaluation, maintaining and improving relations 

with its (potential) customers, or for improving its services and products; 
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• it processes them for using in advertisement, newsletters and other 
information in accordance with the request of a customer or potential 
customer; 

• it uses them for applying and executing legal duties. 
5.  By providing personal data to C&B Events s.r.o., or by purchasing a ticket, the 

customer gives their agreement with processing personal data in a way described 
above. 

6. The customer is entitled to express their disagreement with processing their personal 
data for marketing purposes, and this must be done in written form. C&B Events 
s.r.o. is then obliged, without any delay, to terminate processing these data for these 
purposes. The disagreement can be expressed via e-mail address office@c-b.cz. 
 

Closing Provisions: 

1. If any provision of these Business Terms and Conditions and Warranty Claim Policy 
was not valid, the validity of other provisions remains unchanged. 

2. C&B Events s.r.o. is entitled to update these Business Terms and Conditions and 
Warranty Claim Policy. 
 
 

 

. 
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